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(NAPSA)—In the board game
“Jenga,” players try to remove sec-
tions of an assembled tower with-
out sending the structure crashing
to the floor. Those who keep their
towers standing can win.
Isabelle Cherney, Ph.D., the

director of the new Interdiscipli-
nary Doctorate in Education
(Ed.D.) Program in Leadership at
Creighton University, likens good
leadership to this board game:
shaping and adapting the organi-
zation in ways to improve it—
without damaging and, even bet-
ter, while enhancing, the whole.
A top tier university, Creighton’s

approach to education creates a
passion for learning and a zeal for
making a difference, while its focus
on the development of ethical and
spiritual values produces graduates
who are highly motivated to suc-
ceed and make a lasting impact in
their chosen career field.
Pulling together faculty and an

array of national standouts from
the fields of arts and sciences, busi-
ness, pharmacy and health profes-
sions, medicine and law, the school
now offers a new doctorate,
designed to be strongly interdisci-
plinary in its teaching of leadership.
Cherney believes a strength of

the program is its interdiscipli-
nary nature, which encourages a
broadened, socially aware per-
spective across the curriculum. In
a globalized society facing finan-
cial, environmental, and social
hardships, farsighted and ethical
leaders devise strategies for
growth and change that merge
with goals for the common good.
Graduates of the new doctoral

program have open to them many
possibilities across the broad
fields of education, business and

health care, Cherney points out.
“The Interdisciplinary Ed.D.

Program in Leadership was specif-
ically developed as a diverse, gen-
eralist degree that can be applied
to any occupation. The possibilities
are endless,” Cherney says.
In education, for instance,

opportunities include, but are not
limited to, careers as school prin-
cipals or superintendents, deans
or vice presidents; in business,
directors of human resources, or
program managers; in health
care, directors of clinical educa-
tion or clinical residency.

Cherney believes the new doctor-
ate not only will break new ground
in the field of leadership training.
Probably the program’s greatest
strength and, indeed, its distinctive-
ness, Cherney says, is its tie to the
Jesuit mission: Preparing graduates
to lead wisely for the greater good.
Covering 60 credit hours, the

program is reaching out to an
array of people who are “learning
from each other,” Cherney adds.
Almost exclusively online (stu-

dents will come to campus to meet
in the summer and again at the
close of the program), the new
doctorate lets students solve prob-
lems not only within their own
organizations, but outside of their
areas of expertise.
Cherney explains, “We want the

students to reach out of their com-
fort zones and their backgrounds
to work on something that needs
changing” for the better.

The leadership program is
divided into eight-week modules
online. The first seven modules
are in sequence, followed by a
more open schedule.
From the beginning, students

are in touch with each other
online but they’ve also scrutinized
themselves.
The first course, Cherney

explains, involves finding one’s
own strengths. Leaders must
know themselves before leading
others, she believes. Only then do
you learn how others work best.
Because the degree is online,

students will be working while
they’re taking the courses. This
means their day-to-day experience
is also a laboratory to put into prac-
tice what they’re learning at
Creighton.
Today, a successful leader, Cher-

ney asserts, must understand the
different social backgrounds that
come together in a given organiza-
tion. She also believes that good
leaders today must work with lim-
ited financial resources and be able
to prioritize the lists of needs
within strained budgets. They
must also make good employment
decisions and understand how new
technology can change social rela-
tionships at work.
Legal issues and new regula-

tions from government, including
those in health care, also are
affecting the workplace today,
says Cherney, and shaping the
decisions leaders make.
For more information on the

new Interdisciplinary Doctorate in
Education (Ed.D.) Program in
Leadership, visit www.creighton-
online.com or call (866) 717-6365
to speak with an admissions
representative.

Building Leaders For The Greater Good

“True leaders do more than
just help an organization
become successful. They insti-
tute and lead changes that
benefit society.” —Dr. Isabelle
Cherney

(NAPSA)—Help in keeping a
chronic health condition under
control may be at the fingertips of
more and more Americans these
days. That’s because, increasingly,
whatever you’ve got, there’s an
app for it.
Innovative new health data

management systems allow pa-
tients to use technology to maxi-
mize the effectiveness of their
medical care. By electronically
relaying information about their
condition and treatments directly
to their healthcare providers via
handheld devices or Web inter-
faces, patients not only improve
communication with their doctors
but can even improve their own
treatment outcomes. In the pro-
cess, they have taken an active
role in managing their medical
issues, gaining a powerful sense of
control over the management of
their condition.
One of the newest examples of

this technology is a groundbreak-
ing mobile application from CSL
Behring, a biopharmaceutical com-
pany committed to the rare disease
and bleeding disorders communi-
ties. The application was developed
to help those with hemophilia A, a
hereditary bleeding disorder that
causes people to bruise easily and
to have frequent or severe bleeding
episodes. According to the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, hemophilia affects
about 20,000 Americans.

How It Works
Based on feedback from health-

care professionals, patients and
caregivers, CSL Behring’s Heli-
Trax® System lets people with
hemophilia enter bleeding events
and treatment into a specially
designed software platform for
Apple’s iPhone®, iPod touch® and
iPad™ devices. The information
is automatically and securely re-
layed to their Hemophilia Treat-
ment Center (HTC) and is com-

patible with the American Throm-
bosis and Hemostasis Network’s
national database for the bleeding
disorders community.

How It Helps
“People with chronic conditions

have to constantly monitor their
disorders and the medications
they take, which can be stressful
and overwhelming at times,” said
clinical researcher Jill Leone, RN
CCRP. “If patients can use an
everyday piece of technology to
help manage their health, some of
that burden can be reduced.”
Before health management

applications, patients and their
caregivers had to manage their
conditions with paper forms.
Mobile systems help reduce hu-
man error and give healthcare
providers immediate access to
their patients’ information, which
can prove especially useful in the
case of an emergency.

More Information
Learn more at www.cslbehring.

com or www.AllAboutBleeding-US.
com. iPhone, iPod and iPad are
trademarks of Apple Inc.

Managing A Serious Medical Condition Made Easier

Health data management sys-
tems let patients take control of
their health records, which can
help them better understand and
manage their medical conditions.

(NAPSA)—Studies suggest eating
rice might reduce your risk of being
overweight. To learn about rice nutri-
tion, information and recipes, visit
the USA Rice Federation at
www.usarice.com. For wild rice nutri-
tion, information and recipes, visit
the California Wild Rice Advisory
Board at www.cawildrice.com.

* * *
California Dried Plums are a nutri-

ent powerhouse that help to promote
good bone, heart and digestive
health. They also support the im-
mune system. For great recipes and
cooking videos featuring California
Dried Plums, visit www.california
driedplums.org.

* * *
New, cool, refreshing, quick smooth-

ies and shakes you can make in sec-
onds simply by addingmilk are found
in the freezer aisle. These single-
serve, parlor-style Dreyer’s/ Edy’s
Slow Churned Shakes and Fruit

Smoothies come in eight flavors.
Learn more at www.icecream.com
and (877) 437-3937.

* * *
The National Frozen & Re-

frigerated FoodsAssociation (NFRA)
celebrates Dairy Month in June with
special prices and promotions and
a National Park Family Vacation
Sweepstakes. For contest dates, offi-
cial rules and entry form, visit
www.EasyHomeMeals.com.

(NAPSA)—Helping your letter car-
rier “Stamp Out Hunger” can be as
simple as leaving a nonperishable
food item next to your mailbox on
May 14. Your letter carrier will do
the rest. To learn more and partic-
ipate in this year’s food drive, visit
www.helpstampouthunger.com.

* * *
According to Sandy Markwood,

CEO of the National Association of
Area Agencies on Aging, “The need
for volunteers continues to grow and
there are many opportunities to
help.” For more information, call the
Eldercare Locator at (800) 677-1116.

* * *
While many people are aware of

the benefits of protecting their skin
with clothing and sunscreen to pre-
vent UV exposure, they do not take
precautions to defend their eyes. To
learn more about sunglasses to fit
your lifestyle, visit www.thevision
council.org/sunglasses.

* * *
When shipping off a care package,

cushion items with newspaper,
shredded paper or plastic grocery

bags. Use envelopes and boxes made
from recycled content. When you are
all done, shake the box to be sure
nothing rattles. For more informa-
tion, visit www.fedex.com.

* * *
At BayerAdvanced.com you can

learn about 24-hour Grub Killer Plus
I granules, which kills grubs in the
lawn within 24 hours and the new
Season-Long Grub Control ready-
to-spray formula, which kills grubs
all season long.

In 1798, Eli Whitney secured a U.S. government contract for $134,000
to produce 10,000 army muskets.

***
If there is one spot of sun
spilling onto the floor, a cat will
find it and soak it up.

—Jean Asper McIntosh
***

***
No amount of time can erase the
memory of a good cat, and no
amount of masking tape can
ever totally remove his fur from
your couch.

—Leo Dworken
***

***
A dog, I have always said, is
prose; a cat is a poem.

—Jean Burden
***

***
The cat is the only animal with-
out visible means of support
who still manages to find a liv-
ing in the city.

—Carl van Vechten
***

***
A cat improves the garden wall
in sunshine, and the hearth in
foul weather.

—Judith Merkle Riley
***

***
The gap in our economy is between what we have and what we
think we ought to have—and that is a moral problem, not an
economic one.

—Paul Heyne
***
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